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Spontaneous ACT...
Also, those who climbed the dome were anti-social ele-

ments. In fact, the accused leaders tried to dissuade
them,” observed the judge while pronouncing the ver-
dict.  Delivering the verdict on the last day in office – Ya-
dav had been facilitated with frequent extensions earli-
er – the special Judge refused to accept newspaper re-
ports and video cassettes as evidence. The court ruled
that the video was 'tampered with' and the quality of  au-
dio was not good enough. The court further said the
agency had failed to substantiate the charges levelled
against the accused. As he pronounced them not guilty,
some of  the accused chanted "Jai Shri Ram" in the
court. So did Advani, a key figure in the Ram temple
movement, at his home. "It is a very important decision
and a matter of  happiness for us. When we heard the
news of  the court's order, we welcomed it by chanting
Jai Shri Ram," he said in a video message. AIMIM chief
Asaduddin Owaisi called the outcome as "obnoxious".
"This judgment satisfies the collective consciousness of
Hindutva and its followers and ideology," he told re-
porters in Hyderabad. "Was it some sort of  magic that
on December 6 the masjid was demolished? Who asked
the people to assemble over there? Who made sure that
they climbed up the structure?" he asked. The Babri
demolition trial goes back to the filing of  two FIRs in Ay-
odhya - one against unknown kar sevaks and the other
naming the key saffron leaders who were present near
the site, accusing them of  making communal speeches.
The cases were later clubbed together. At one stage, the
criminal conspiracy charge was dropped against the
key figures but the Supreme Court restored it in 2017.
The apex court also ordered daily hearings in the demo-
lition case. The conspiracy charge was in addition to
charges like promoting enmity on grounds of  religion.
The CBI had argued that the accused conspired and in-
stigated 'kar sevaks' to demolish the mosque. Vinay Kati-
yar, Dharamdas, Vedanti, Lallu Singh, Champat Rai,
and Pawan Pandey were among the 26 accused present
in the court.

States to decide...
STATES AND UTs have been asked to prepare their own

standard operating procedures (SOP) regarding health and
safety precautions for reopening of  schools and institu-
tions based on the guidelines to be issued by the state.
HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS, only for research
scholars and post-graduate students in science and tech-
nology streams that require laboratory or experimental
work will be permitted to open from October 15.

ALL OTHER HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
like State Universities, private universities etc., may
open only for research scholars and postgraduate stu-
dents in science and technology stream requiring labo-
ratory or experimental works as per decision to be tak-
en by the respective State and UT Governments.
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8 NATION SSR family meets Nitish 
OUR CORRESPONDENT / PATNA: Family members of Sushant Singh Rajput are upset over the investigations
in the “murder” of the film hero and allege the investigation was diverted to drugs only. SSR father K K
Singh, his sister and brother-in-law called on chief minister Nitish Kumar at his residence and complained
the CBI probe into murder case was diverted. Now, the investigating agencies are concentrating on drugs
angle only and alleged involvement of SSR was also being given publicity. The real investigation is not being
done, they regretted. After meeting chief minister, family members said it was a courtesy call. 
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OUR CORRESPONDENT/
LUCKNOW

In a shocking turn of
events, Uttar Pradesh po-
lice allegedly disposed of
the body of  the 19-year-old
gangrape victim in
Hathras by forceful crema-
tion at 3 am leaving the cit-
izens across India in shock
and despair. 

Family members kept
pleading with the officials
to allow them to take her
body to home one last time
and cremate in the morn-
ing as per Hindu tradition.
They cried for hours and
laid in front of  the ambu-
lance carrying her body to
stop the vehicle proceeding
towards crematorium
ground but to no avail. 

Videos surfaced showing
Cops forming human
chains to keep media and
villagers at bay from the
pyre. Journos present there
kept asking what was being
burnt in the dark of  the night, the
cops refusing to respond. 

Her family had alleged that her
tongue was also chopped off  so that
she could not speak out the names of
the rapists, a charge that the offi-
cials have vehemently denied. Peo-
ple suspect that by disposing off  the
body hurriedly the government
sought to suppress the truth.  “The

police have forcibly taken the dead
body, and my father along with them
for cremation. When my father
reached Hathras, he was immediate-
ly taken (to the crematorium) by the
police,” the woman’s brother told a
news agency. 

“The Yogi government failed to
protect the girl, could not provide
timely help and now her rights of  a

dignified cremation was also
snatched away,” Congress leader
Priyanka Gandhi tweeted.  The po-
lice claimed that the cremation of
the woman was carried out by the
family members. Superintendent of
Police Vikrant Veer denied any “ur-
gency” by police in cremation de-
spite the fact that cremation usually
does not take place at night.

Hathras gangrape victim cremated
at 3 am without family's consent

Yogi calls up victim’s father

Amid an uproar over the cremation of  the body of  a
Dalit gang-rape victim early on Wednesday, Uttar

Pradesh Chief  Minister Yogi Adityanath spoke to the
19-year-old woman’s father in Hathras district and of-
fered his condolences. He also announced a compensa-
tion of Rs 25 lakh to the bereaved family, apart from a
job to one of  its members. The family would also be giv-
en a house. The victim’s father sought the harshest pun-
ishment for the four accused arrested for the crime re-
ported on September 14. Additional Chief  Secretary
(Home) Avanish Awasthi said that the Chief  Minister
assured the woman’s father of  the most stringent action
against the culprits and all possible help to the family.

Massive protests, lathicharge and arrests
“A Dalit girl who was a victim of  demoniac behaviour
in Hathras has passed away at Safdarjung Hospital.
For two weeks, she kept struggling between life and
death in hospitals,” Congress general secretary
Priyanka Gandhi said on Twitter. She added that inci-
dents of  rape in Hathras, Shahjahanpur, and
Gorakhpur had shaken the state. Protests were held in
the Hathras district, Lucknow, Varanasi and several
cities across the state by opposition members. Cops
resorted to lathi-charge and arrested a huge number
of  protesters from Congress and Samajwadi party. 

K RAVEENDRAN
Thiruvananthapuram

The Pinarayi Vijayan gov-
ernment, facing heat over in-
vestigations by central agen-
cies, has moved the Kerala
High Court against the CBI
probe into the alleged irreg-
ularities in its Life Mission
project under which the
UAE charity Red Crescent
has funded the construction
of  an apartment complex for
the poor.

The petition filed on behalf
of  the government seeks
scrapping of  the FIR regis-
tered by the CBI in the scam
in which gold smuggling
kingpin Swapna Suresh has
admitted of  receiving Rs 1
crore as commission for ar-

ranging the award of  the
construction contract to a
company named Unitac.

The Life Mission, the state
government agency respon-
sible for construction of
houses for the landless and
homeless, had earlier decid-
ed to award the contract to
Habitat India. But the deci-
sion was changed at the last
minute in favour of  Unitac,
which has no past record in
the business.

During investigations by
NIA and Enforcement Direc-
torate, Unitac managing di-
rector Santhosh Eapen had
deposed that his company
had paid over Rs 4 crore by
way of  commission to vari-
ous people. The central agen-
cies suspect benami deals in

the payment of  commission.
Sources in the ruling Left

Democratic Front leader
CPI-M have been wary of  the
CBI enquiry as the state BJP
have claimed that the inves-
tigations would ultimately
lead to ministers in the
Pinarayi government, in-
cluding the chief  minister
himself.

Sensing the CBI probe, the
state government hurriedly
announced a preliminary
probe by the state Vigilance,
following which the officials
reportedly took away impor-
tant files relating to the con-
troversial Life Mission proj-
ect.

Coinciding with the state
government petition, the
state Vigilance has filed an

FIR into the scam, but has
not named anyone as re-
spondent. The government
would then claim before the
court that there is no need
for two enquiries into the
same case and would seek
quashing of  the CBI investi-
gation.

The ruling front has been
unnerved by the quick ac-
tion by the CBI, which seized
the files relating to the hous-
ing project from the munici-
pal body of  Vadakkancher-
ry, where the project is locat-
ed. As the government
moved the petition, the CBI
sleuths were questioning the
Unitac MD and his wife.

The state government peti-
tion argues that the CBI in-
vestigation is unwarranted

and against the rules as gen-
erally CBI probes are
launched at the instance of
the state government. Inter-
estingly, the CBI FIR is not
against corruption, but vio-
lation of  the Foreign Contri-
butions Regulation Act,
which stipulates prior per-
mission from the central
government for acceptance
of  foreign funds.

The state government ar-
gues that the deal is between
Red Crescent and the con-
struction company and if
any commission is paid, it
does not concern the state
government. The govern-
ment has sought immediate
hearing of  the petition,
which is slated to be taken
up on Thursday. 

Kerala govt moves HC against CBI probe into housing scam

Yet another 
brutal assault

Another instance of gang
rape and the victim’s

ensuing death has emerged
from Balrampur in Uttar
Pradesh. This time, a 22-
year-old BA student was
picked up while she was
returning from college and
brutally assaulted by two
men in Gainsari village. She
had gone to the college in
a nearby town to pay her
fees. Late night reports said
the woman’s legs and spine
were broken and after the
rape the accused sent her
back home in a rickshaw in
an unconscious state. The
family tried to rush the
victim to the hospital but
she succumbed to her
injuries. The family has also
alleged that the woman
was drugged before she
was raped.

NEW DELHI: “Is it a crime to be a
daughter of  a poor family?” asked
Congress interim President Sonia
Gandhi in a video statement on
the Hathras gangrape. She alleged
that the issue was sought to be
hushed up while referring to the
victim as “Hathras’ Nirbhaya”.

“I want to say that Hathras’
Nirbhaya did not die. She was killed by an
oppressive government, by its administra-

tion, by the indifference of  the Ut-
tar Pradesh government,” alleged
Sonia Gandhi in a strongly-worded
statement.

She alleged that while the victim
did not get justice while she was
alive, she was not allowed to be
handed over to her family even
when she was dead. Gandhi, in an

emotional statement, claimed that the “cry-
ing mother” was robbed of  her chance to

bid a “final goodbye”. The Congress chief
called it an “utter sin”. “The girl’s body was
cremated forcefully. A person has dignity
even after death. Our Hindu faith speaks of
it. But that child was cremated like an or-
phan by the force of  the police. What kind of
justice is this? What kind of  government is
this? You think you will do anything and the
nation will just watch? Absolutely not. The
country will speak up against your injus-
tice,” remarked Gandhi.

Hathras’ ‘Nirbhaya’ was killed by UP govt: Sonia

PREMA RAJARAM
Kolkata

Bangladeshis are not only in-
filtrating West Bengal but they
are getting sanctity in the
state, an allegation the BJP
has been making while lash-
ing out at the ruling Tri-
namool Congress (TMC). Now
TMC leaders themselves can-
not ignore the truth to illegal
infiltration.

The illegal migrants we are
referring to in the Sunderbans
area in South 24 Parganas dis-
trict, don’t have an Aadhaar
card, voter ID card, ration card
or any Indian identity card.
How did they suddenly reach
the Sundarbans area and have
been living there for months,
some even years? Was it not no-
ticed before that the forests
along the Matlariver are being
cut down to build their houses?

The infiltrators are allegedly
Bangladeshi intruders who
are illegally crossing the bor-
der of  India and entering In-
dia. Of  the 10,000 square kilo-

metre mangrove forests, 6017
square kilometre is in
Bangladesh while 4260 square
kilometre is in India. Being a
mangrove forest and the river
that flows alongside it, the
land and riverine border is
porous, making way for illegal
infiltration.   “I am not yet a
voter. I am still new. I have
been here for four years. I have
applied for the voter ID card,
but am yet to get it,” said a
Sunderban resident Rashida. 

TMC MLAs themselves are
vouching for the fact. But the
question is, are Bangladeshis
being resettled in Sunderbans-
by destroying the mangrove
forests?Does it boil down to

politics of  the vote bank be-
hind allegations ofallowing
Bangladeshis tosettle down in
the Sunderbans illegally?
Looking at them, one would
wonder whether these are re-
ally intruders or Indians.

TMC MLA Shyamal Mandal
from Canning West Assembly
constituency says, “This has
come to our notice a few days
ago. Since 2014-2019, some peo-
ple are cutting down the man-
grove forests and digging the
soil. The infiltrators are in-
volved in this work. We have
protested against this.” Mondol
also says that there have been
umpteen efforts to stop these
attempts by infiltrators.

Bangladesh infiltrators destroying
mangroves in Sundarbans

OUR BUREAU/New Delhi

The SC on Wednesday refused
to postpone the Civil Services
(Prelims) Examination, 2020, of
the Union Public Service
Commission (UPSC) slated on
Sunday. A Bench of Justices
AM Khanwilkar and Sanjiv
Khanna turned down a batch
of petitions for the
postponement on the UPSC
saying it has already spent
Rs50.39 crore for the conduct
and any disruption at this
stage will upset the entire
exam cycle not only once but
with a cascading effect on the
future as well.

The SC also asked the UPSC
to issue directions to the states
to ensure the candidates with
admit cards are admitted in
local hotels near the sub-
centres. It asked the UPSC to
consider a concession to the
candidates in last attempt to
give them another chance if
unable to appear in the exam
now. Additional Solicitor
General SV Raju assured the
court to give concession in age

to only those who are on their
last attempt or who are about
to cross the age limit, but it
cannot be made available to
others. He said another
attempt is allowed, but still he
will put the suggestion
forward to the UPSC.

Plea to shut down
Sudarshan TV
Even as the Sudarshan TV CEO
and editor-in-chief Suresh
Chavhanke is summoned by
the I&B Ministry to appear
before it on Thursday as not
satisfied with the TV channel's
950-page reply on Monday to
its showcause notice, 2
activists on Wednesday
pressed for shutting down the
TV channel for vitiating the
peaceful atmosphere in the
country with communal bias.

Transparency activist Venka -
tesh Nayak and renowned
academician Professor Jagdeep
Chhokar have jointly written a
letter to the Home and
Corporate Affairs ministries to
start winding up proceedings
against Sudarshan TV. 

UPSC Prelims as
scheduled on Sun

NOIDA/ALIGARH/SAHARANPUR:
Bhim Army chief  Chandrashekhar Azad,
who was accompanying the family of  the
19-year-old Dalit woman who died after be-
ing gang raped from Delhi to Hathras, said
Wednesday that he was detained by Uttar
Pradesh police midway and has now been
put under house arrest in Saharanpur.

“The whole world saw how our sister
was cremated at night in the absence of
the family and without their consent, in
connivance of  the government and the po-

lice. The morality of  these people is dead.
I was detained by their police the night be-
fore and now I have been put under house
arrest in Saharanpur. But we will fight,”
Azad tweeted in Hindi.

He also shared a picture of  the notice issued to
him by the Saharanpur police, which stated: “You
are being informed that CrPC section 144 is im-
posed in the district. There are credible inputs
that your tours and acts are gathering crowds,
which may lead to law and order situation. Any
untoward incident may happen. 

Bhim Army chief under ‘house arrest’ 

BrahMos missile launch showcases 
enhanced operational capabilities: PM 

NEW DELHI: Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Wednes-
day congratulated scientists and engineers after India
successfully test fired a new version of  the surface-to-sur-
face supersonic cruise missile BrahMos having a range of
around 400 km. “Brahmos Supersonic Cruise Missile has
achieved yet another milestone with successful test
launch showcasing enhanced operational capabilities and
additional indigenous technologies. Congratulations to
all the scientists and engineers. @DRDO_India @Brah-
MosMissile,” he tweeted. The missile was fired from an in-
tegrated test range at Balasore in Odisha. The missile, fea-
turing a number of  indigenously developed sub-systems,
was flight tested from a land based mobile launcher for a
designated range at 10:30 am from the integrated test
range in Balasore. 

AGENCIES
Bengaluru

An in-house panel of  the BJP
has alleged the involvement
of  Congress and the Social
Democratic Party of  India
behind the August 11 vio-
lence in parts of the city in
which a Congress MLA’s res-
idence and two police sta-
tions were torched.

The six-member panel, led
by Mahadevapura MLA and
BJP state vice

president Aravind Lim-
bavali, which “probed” the
incident, submitted its re-
port to the state unit chief
Nalin Kumar Kateel on
Wednesday.

Addressing reporters, Lim-
bavali said it was a “well- or-
ganised” violence and not an
“accidental event”.

He also wondered as to why
leaders of  Congress party
did not “come forward to ex-
tend help” to party MLA R
Akhanda Srinivasa Murthy
when his house was burnt.

Kateel, also the Dakshina
Kannada MP, alleged that
“the lust for power of  the
Congress and the madness of
SDPI resulted in this inci-
dent”. He told reporters that
the report would be submit-
ted to Chief  Minister B S
Yediyurappa with a request
to act on it.

Kateel alleged the “probe”
has made it clear that the

“Congress people
can carry out any activity

to come to power”.
“If  you look into the inci-

dent, it becomes clear that it
was a power

struggle. It is also very
clear that the Congress can
shake hands with

the anti-nationals to come
to power,” he charged.

Citing the report, the BJP
state chief  said a Congress
leader had hatched a con-
spiracy to unseat the sitting
Congress MLA R Akhanda
Srinivasa Murthy, who be-
longs to the Scheduled Caste.

The said Congress leader
tried to “use the SDPI to
come to power”, said Kateel,
adding, “it was clear that for
almost a decade the SDPI has
been indulging in such activ-
ities”.

“Two corporators and a
corporator’s husband had
engineered the

Bengaluru violence,” he al-
leged.

The violence broke out on
August 11 night over an in-
flammatory social media
post by a relative of  Murthy.

The police have arrested
421 people so far while three
people were killed in police
firing.

A fourth person allegedly
involved in the violence died
in the hospital due to injury
caused by a blunt object in
his stomach.

Congress, SDPI involved in
Bengaluru violence: BJP panel




